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1. OBV crowd clappin Roosevelt 
ROCS "WELT. 

2. SV % ml ling and Tilliam Green and Dan Tobin clapping. 11 

6 
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6 

I  

3. BV people cheerin' and clapping 

4. SV Roosevelt talks: 

jTfell '  o Here we/ are again after four years aid what years 

they have been. You know I am actually four years older. 

(laughter) Ihich is a fact that seems to annoy some people. 

(cheers)LX"h fact in the mathematical field there are millions 

f Americans who are more than eleven years older than when 

we started in to clear up the mess that was dumped into o r 

laps in ic%%. 65 

$CU Roosevelt ta.1 a.: 

^ Trhe whole purpo.sk of Republican orators these days seems 

to be to switch the labels. The objectJ>*<ffpersuade 

the American people that tn\^demc^ 

for the 1929 crash and 

was responsible 

CAT the oil 

I think not Tj/^V/e have seen many uiarvel^^us stunts in the 

circus.but no performing elephant could tir^a a hand spring without 

falling flat on its back (laughter) 82 

- -  1  " n ^ n — ' i n -  -  - i i  n l n n ' i i i "  r  a m j  ̂ 6  

7. GU Roosevelt, talks: 

fThese Republic leaders have not been content with "£ 
cL "t ij Sws 
tEX on me on my yd.fe or on my sons now not content witn tnat 

the- now include my l ittle dog Falla. (laughter )(Roossvelt 
J  attacks 

takes a drink.) fell of course I don't resent ### aid 
attacks them 

my family d o n 't  "resent jCCKEX but " 'alia does resent MXM)G£. 

(laughter) You know Valla's Scotch (laughter) anu. using 

;ic party was responsible 
ent " an 

Pre s^ and the Rep bic/party 

gress under the new lease. 
laughter 

vthe new deal? / 23QCDQQQ5ZI 

E 

a Scottie as so n as he learned : hat the Repuolic/fiction 
? ' (:  
; writers in Oongres end out had concocted a story that I 

had left him behind on the Allutiari Islands and had sent % 

destroyer bee : to find him at a cost to the tax payers 

of two or three or eight or twenty million dollars. His Scotch 
I # 

soul was furious (lau liter) he has not been the same dog 

L. 

S \  



since.  ( laughter)  J  I  am see s  to  ad to  l is / tening ral ic io  s  
worn 

fa lsehoods about  myself  such as  that /worn eate  es tnut  t  a t  I  

represented nys : l f  as  being-  indispensable ,  bu 1  -think I  have a  

r i  ht  to  resc  to  object  to  the l ibel lous s t  ants  about  my 

dog ( laughter ,  r  223 
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GBV crowd clapping Roosevelt 
ROCS12VELT. 

37 IKffi&ilHI* smiling and William Green and Dan Tobin dapping. 

BY people cheering and clapping ^ /> > 

3V Roosevelt talks: ^ ̂y^Hue u>* 

ijtell*# Here we/ are/ikgain after four years end what years 

they have been. You know I am actually four years older, 

(laughter) Which is a fact that seems to annoy some people. 

(cheersVy?n fact in the mathematical field there are millions 

of Americans who are more than eleven years older than when 

we started in to clear up the mess that was dumped into our 

laps in 1933. 

Roosevelt talks.: 
7 The whole purpose of Republican or at org these days seams 

to be to switch the labels. The object is to persuade 

the American people that the democratic party was responsible 
ent an 

for the 1929 crash and that the Pres/£ and "Sie Repubic/party 

was responsible for all Social progress under the new lease. 
laughter/ 

CAN the old guard pass itself off as the new deal? / TTHfmnrygffl 

I think not{fU^AWe have seen many marvellous stunts in the 

circus but no performing elephant could turn a handspring without 

falling flat on its back (laughter \J 

BV crowds clapping and cheering Roosevelt. 

CU Roosevelt, talks: 

Those Republic leaders have not been content with X 

tpif on me on my wife or on my sons ncMKnot content with that 

they now include my little dog Falla. (laughter) 'Roosevelt 
attacks 

takes a drink, ^Well of course I don't resent 3BCB 99? aid 
attacks them 

my family don't resent KmX but Falla does resent SHMM. 

(laughter) You know Falla's Scotch (laughter) and being 

a Scottie as so on as he learned that the Republic/fiction 

writers in dongres and out had concocted a story that I 

had left him behind on the Allutian Island and had sent # 

destroyer beck to find him fTffiTXffK at a cost to the tax payers 

of two or three or eight or twenty million dollars. His Scotch 

soul was furious (laughter) He has not been the same dog 



dtaoe. (laughter) I am accustomed* to lte^t@ilng mallei cos 
Z*worn j 

falsehood a about myself such as that/worm eaten chestnut that I 1 

represented myself as being Indispensable, but I iiiinK I have a 

right to resent to object to the libellous state rents about my 

dog (laughter) 223 


